
William C. Winegard
Public School

School Council Meeting Minutes

MEETING William C. Winegard School Council
DATE Tuesday, March 2nd, 2021
LOCATION
TIME

Virtual
7:00pm - 8:00pm

DISCUSSION ITEMS

ITEM # DESCRIPTION

1. Welcome (Rachel and Stacey)

2. Approval of Agenda (Rachel and Stacey) - All

3. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes [January 2020] (Rachel and Stacey) - All

4.

Treasurer’s Report (Mishbah)
- School Council General - November $7,689.45, January $7689.45 - no

change
- Playground - $1,967.45, January - $1656.70

5.

Principal’s Report (Rochelle and Kristin)
- 115 devices currently in school (5 Samsungs in each primary class, ipads in

Kindergarten classes, 54 out for remote learners, 5 demo’d from Jan closure)
- funding has come through the ministry for 28 new devices to WCW (yay!)
- $29,451 has been spent on tech in the building since September 2019
- could use more TV’s if budget allows at year end
- pivot went well - proud of students and staff
- good feedback from families on consistency of teams and presenting learning
- return to in-person is great and appreciating everyone’s efforts
- staff PPE includes masks and protective eyewear

Operations:
- kiss n’ ride continues to be an issue
- families are getting out of their vehicles in the kiss and ride zone
- will add patrollers, potential signage and try to see if this makes a change
- if it doesn’t work we will discuss giving out passes and closing the parking lot
- Covid protocols updated in the newsletter
- no plan for asymptomatic testing yet
- Bell times - we are in the second year of working towards balancing our school

days
- start time next year will be 8:40 and end of day bell will be 3:00
- we like the flipped breaks but would like to get it to two 40 minute breaks



Kristin Alie (VP Update)
- Wellness Team has taken on the Board’s Umbrella Project, a mental health

toolkit that helps build skills by talking about them monthly.  Should help with
resilience, coping skills, etc when dealing with mental health challenges.(31
min mark)

- January theme was Self Compassion - students virtually shared something
they were proud of

- February theme was Keeping Healthy - Wellness team created a challenge
where clues were given on the announcements and classes could write a
paragraph and submit to the office of what they thought the challenge was.  It
was “Healthy Living” - Mrs. Mac’s class won and were give additional to their
recess bag

- March theme is Mindfulness
- Equity work - we’ve been very committed this year to the work with staff.  The

Board is committed to anti-racism and we are doing this work together to dig
into what this looks like at WCW.  A lot of this work is individual and requires
self reflection to figure out what we each need to learn and unlearn.

- we have 20 different languages spoken in our Winegard community.
Remember that there is a great translation tool to translate on both the board
and school website

- looking for Parent Council’s input on how to honour the voices of all families
Susan Hopkins (Teacher Update)

- teachers appreciate the families’ efforts with remote learning and recognize
how hard that must have been for families with working parents

- following protocols as carefully as possible so we can stay in school
- we’ve been able to use the gym for mild to moderate activity
- During Black Heritage Month, amazing conversations were led by students

and we all learned together
- kids love the snow, ice is proving a bit challenging
- Theme Days really add to the spirit in the school

6.

Committee Reports (Rachel and Stacey)
- Fundraising (Michelle and Melissa)
- Raising the Dough night has been set for Wednesday, March 10 and Tuesday,

April 27
- $5 per order will be donated back to the school
- all is virtual and can be shared with family and friends, unique promo code for

each special, delivery or carry out, online orders and you can prebook
- can we do announcements, Google Classroom emails, phone calls to

advertise

7.

Other:
- PIC (Rachel)
- Parent Involvement Committee for the Board are running 3 events
- Changes in each learning area for January to February were as follows:
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In-Person (Jan 19,444 vs. Feb 19,600)
- Synchronous (3721 vs. 3658)
- Asynchronous (425 vs.410 )
- 200 Homeschooling
- initiative coming to have masks available for secondary students
- Programs are on time this year, no events planned
- March 4 Event - Parenting for Student Success - split into two groups, Mental

Health and Health & Wellness for Students.  You can choose which side you
want to attend.  Links on the Board Website.

- CSAC Committee is hosting an initiative for BLM, positioning as a pilot project
for the Board

8. Set dates for future meetings:  (All)
- week before April break, Tuesday, April 6 at 7pm

9. Meeting Adjournment (All)

ACTION ITEMS

ITEM # DUE DATE DESCRIPTION ASSIGNED TO

1 March 10 Advertise Raise the Dough night in all areas -
FB pages, announcements, phone call, email

Rochelle, Kristin,
Janice

2

3

4
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